New Business
- Eweek
  - Gets our name and other engineering degrees out there
  - Aimed towards middle and high schools
  - Maybe maybe not
- Funraiser
- Parents weekend
- Looking at other fundraisers, ideas
  - Rent a Puppy- play with a puppy for 30 mins
- Subsidization spots 15
- 12 out already signed up
- $10 dues due today
  - Talk to Anna
- Email will be going out tonight
  - How much you get off- proof of purchase
- Conferences
  - Northeast conference, penn state
- Logo
  - See flyer
  - Email john Gikas by nov 1
- Website
  - Pictures coming up from parents day
  - From ice cream social
- Six Flags trip
  - Nov 1 11:30 to 10 subject to change
  - 50 students
  - Reg until the 16

Video
- Themes for meeting from now on
- What is IE?
- Discussion of your interests.
- About manufacturing
- Who is IE – 16
- What are you interested in?
  - Lean thinking, how to aligiate financial recourses
  - Lean Green
  - Supply chain
  - Manufacturing set ups and principles

Next meeting – Nov 9
- Buisness at beginning
- Then Panel speakers

Themes for meeting discussions or videos
Attending Members
Sarah Albrecht
John Gikas
Ryan Adams
Anna Proshko
Emmanuel Akese
Jillian McMillen
Emily Herries
Brittney Kawa
Danielle Fontaine
Kelly Chung
Antonio Talledo
Lorey Aragon
Shelly Dankes
Kristine DeSotto
Kim Martilla